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THE KUPERBERG CONJECTURE IS TRUE IN Two 

DIMENSIONS: ANY STRICTLY COMPACT C 2 FIGURE 

CAN BE flXED flRML Y BY THREE POINTS UNLESS IT IS THE DISK 



,1bstroct. \Ve treac thc immobilization prob!em introduccd hy Kuperberg and P11.padimitt1ou 
in the case of two dimensional stricdy convex figures, provlng a strong versiori of the 

o 
Kupetberg conjecturc; any C- strictly convex figure (supporting tangcnt Unes touch ut oue 
point) may be fixed by thre-e points satl,,;fying 1he second orilcr cumiition unless it is the tlisk. 

lntroduction 

Imrnobilization prob!cms where introduced by W. Kuperberg [KJ aud Papadimitriou 
[ MNPl ]. They were motivated by grasping prohlems in robotics [MNP 1, 2 j. lnterest 

then developed in the pure)y geometrícal aspect of the problem. Focusing on smooth 
convex curves, in [BMUJ, geome-trlcal conditions wcre obtainedforthe first and second 
order oonditions of immobfüzation for p)ane figures. and ít was proved thar ana1ytic 
convex figures other than the disk may be fixed by three point,;. In [BF:0.-!M], focusíng 
instead on tetrahedra, thc first order neces!.aty condition wa.s sbown to imply thc second 
ordcr sufficient condition in the threc dimensional case. 

In a separate article we have lreated thc n-dime-nsional case, writing out the 
zeroeth, first and second order conditions and obtaining sorne general theorems(scc 
[M]). Here we prove Kuperberg's con_jeclure in the two dimensional case for twice 
differentiablc convex curves. 

The main ideas are l-he following. Let us first outiine an interpretation of the 
meaning of the conditions determining whether a C2 two dimensional figure K is fixed 
by thrcc poinls Po, p 1, p2 chosen on its boundary. We examine if it is possible lo wiggle 
the figure free from these points. The zeroeth order condílion states thatjusta translation 
will not separare the figure from lhese points. Under this oonditiun, we may :::.uppose 
that wiggling b the result of rotating the figure and then translating it so thal two of the 
points, say p0 , p1, have palhs along the boundary of the figure. The question ís then 
wbether if this i~ done the third poiat, p2• follows a path remaining on the OUí"iide or 
penetrating the interior of the figure. Thc first order condítion stares that thc tlúrd point 
follows a path inítlally tangent to the boundary of lhc figure. It is equivalent to thc 
concurrence at sorne poínt q of the liues 4 lhrough p1 ea.ch in the direction uf the normal 
N1 to dK at p¡. The second order condition states that the third point Iocally penetrates 
the ínle:rior of the figure. 

Lct os outlíne the method we shall be using, Analytically, the pmblcm is equiva• 
lcnt to finding triples Po, p1, p2, which are solutions of an equation (the fírst order 
condition) satisfying certain inequality oonstraints (the 7eroeth and :second order 
conditions), We first find triples close to a solution by considering the largcst disk C 
inscribed by the figure, which gonerically yields three points fixing K. To solve the 
non-generic cases we then choose a point of cuncurrence q close to the center of C, 
along a ray in a düection which will guarantee thc existence of triples satisfying the 
7,eroeth order oondition. The solu1ion set p1 of the fírst ordcr condition in tenns of thc 
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choice of q along its ray turns out to he equivalcnt to the level sets of a C1 funcílou (D 

(defined atong dK) in tenns ofthe lcvel o:. The sign ofthe derivative of<ti lhen gives 
infonnation on the sign of the c-0ntrtbution of each point to the sccond order condition 
(itself a continuous function not amenable to differentiable treatmentJ Thus Sard's 
thcorem yields levels a for which the solutíons p of (j)(p) = a will have non-zcro 
derivativcs, We combine thls ·wüh the topolngical fact that if <pis known to increase 
(decrease) hetwecu lhe cndpoínt'< of an interval (this will be implied by the gcometry 
and the assumption of strict convexity) rhen, in belween, some of thc solutions p must 
have positive (negative) derivatives. Thus we find points: Pt satisfying thc first order 
condition and contributing appropriately to !he second order condition. In sorne of !he 
cases an additional complication arises, when thc cuntribution to thc second order 
condition of sorne point must compensa.te for the negativc contribution of sorne other 
point, for which a more delk:ate estimate of thc derívative of ◊ must bcobtained. Firtally, 
the calculations are much simplified by the choice of functions u sed to describe el o sed 
strictly cornpact curves, defined in thc appcndix. 

2. Definitions 

Lct us make precise the concepts of "immobiliz.ation" and "'trapping"'. We follow the 
notation found in tBFMMl Let ~ be the Lie Group of orientation preserving isomcUies 
of Euclidean space !íl2• Given any two sets X 1 Y e !R2

, define the motions of X 
inYLube 

'rl,(X, Y)= 1ge 'tlg(X)c:Y¡, 

Throughout thls article, let K e R2 be a compact figure wíth non-empty inferior. Denote 
by TntK the interior of K, and by OK its ' 1outsidc", lhat is, OK= ílf'\ IntK, so that 
Kr.OK=i!K. 

2.1. Def"mition. \Ve say that P immohilizes ( or fu:es) K if P e OK and the identity map 
id e: 'il is an isolated point compone.nt of~ (P, OK) (with respcct lo path connectedness ), 
Wc say that P traps K if Pe OK and thc connected component of id E, -~ ís compact.■ 

Toe cxceptional cases. to immobilization ( such as those po~d by spheres or 
screws) are- cases in which points which aimosL fix. a figure can slide along its. surface. 
In these cases we say K admits a thread. 

2.2. Definition. We say that K admits a global (/oca/j thread (on íts surface) if there 
exists a set Pe OK which traps K and which satisfics the property: for every 
g E ~ (P, (JK) in the connocted componcnt of id e ~ {or o-nly in a ncígbourhood of 
id), g{P) r, <!K" <i), We say that P generales a thread.■ 
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Tt is dcar lhat each g(P) traps K. The idea is that thc union of sets: g(P) r, aK is 
what in simple cases such as the surface of a sc,rew we caH a thread, 

3. The Zeroeth, Fil'llt a11d Second Order Conáilú,ns 

\Ve quote conditions under whích a set of 3 poínts P == \p0 , P:, p 2; fixe~ a 2-dimensional 
figure K at differentiab1e points on the boundá.ry (sec [.M]). Let the set of uutward 
norma1s corresponding to these points be N ~ {N0, N1, N:1}· 

3.1.. Proposiüon. A necessary and suffident condition for thc points Pto fix a C1 figure 
Kup to translations (the zeroeth ordercondition) i~ that any two vectorsof Nbe linearly 
independent and that there exist positive const:ants a0, a1• a2 > O for which thc set N of 
normals satisfies LE a¡lV¡;.. O.■ 

Fvr points p0,p1, p1 satisfying the zeroeth order condítiou we write n 1 = a/if,-; 
':E~ n

1
""' O. Thc a

1 
> O are defined up to a conslant. For definiteness suppose p1 are 

arranged coumerciockwisc on iJK. Toe numhers a1 may then be chosen as follows: 

(3.1.2) 

where (i, j, k) is the e ven permutation of { 1. 2, 3} written with an i at the beginnlng. 

3.2. PropositimL Suppo:.e. lhe poínts po, p¡, p2 fix a c2 figure K up to t.tansfations, and 
L; n{ Pi-;¡; O on dK (1h1s is true for starshaped figure~ K). Thc necessary first order 
condilion for p1 to fix K is 

' ¼P¡, n¡=O, 

The sufficient second order oondition for Pi to fix K is 

~a,(N, ·p,-·k¡ (N, · P,)1)>0, 

where k1 is the curvature of dK at A·• 

(3.2.1) 

(3.2.2) 

3.3. Definitlon. We say tl>al a C' figure K held ar 3 points is fixed finnly íf il satisfies 
thc ::rerueth. first, and second ordér conditions.■ 

In the two dimen~ionaJ case the first order condition has the following charac
teri7Jltion, 
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3.4, Theorem. Let. P¡, n¡, O 5 i $ 2 be a set of 3 puints aud directions defining lines L¡. 
Then ~p1 , n1 = O if and only if L

1 
are concurrent.■ 

4. Fixing Strictly Convex Bodies: The 2-dimensronal Case 

Lct K be a C2 sttictly convex figure {supporting tangent lines touch al one point). 
Therefore thc curvature exisü; and is non-negative. We thus allow the curvature to 
beL-ome zero at some points of OK. r is defined almost every\\1here on the Gauss map 
image, and is integrable along any path, 

We begín by quoting a theorem ahout the largest inscribed balls in a two 
dimensional figure. 

4.1. Thoorem. a) Suppose aclosed dísk contained in a C1 figure K e R:2 touches it only 
on an open semi-circumferencc. Then there is a bigger disk contained in K, 

b) Suppo~ an inscribed closed disk. in a C1 figure K contains on its intersection 
with i.JK a set of 3 points P = p0, p1, pz_ whose corresponding normals N, satisf y the 
zeroeth order condition, Then cither P fixes K or it generatcs a thread.■ 

Let us now pro ve a símple analytical pmposítion whlch we shaH u:.e below, 

4.2. Propositlon. 1) Let <I> : ( a, /,] ➔ ~ be continuous on the closed and C' and 
positive on the open interval, and suppose ,¡,(a)= O. Let ,¡,_ = sup fa, b) ,¡, > O. Thcn 
a.a. ("for almos! all") o; E (O, q,""') there exísts p E (a, b) satisfying <!>(p) = a. and 
$'(p)>O. 

2) Let cp: {a, b] -t tR:be continuous.on thc closedand C1 and pos:itive on thc open 
interval, with <f> (a)= O. 

'I e> O, p E (a, b] 3 open Se [a, Pl : $'>e,¡, on S. 

Hence V a.1 E (O, <1>_) 3 open A¡;; (O, a,): 

Va.e A3pe (a,b): 6(p)=aand lj)'(p)>ca. 

Proof. 1) By Sard's theorem, a.a. a E (0, P) every poínt p E (a, b) satísfying 
$ (p) = a has f(p) ;;t. O. ClearJy at least one of these ha. .. a positivc derivative, since 

othervlise O could not rise to jl 
2) Suppose, on the contrary that there exi,;t e> O, f3 E (a, b] for which $':Se$ on 

(a, p].Then (In♦)',; e on (a, j:I), so that [ln.¡,Je $ ,·(P - a), But therefore lnq (x) cannot 
tend to ------oo as x •·➔ a, which contradkts (¡)(O); O, 

Now choose any a.1 E (O, $_,), and p small enough so<!> (O, ~) ¡;; (O, o;), By what 
we just showed, there ís an open set Se [a, Pl on which $'>c.¡,, Let A= o (S).■ 
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\Ve now aim at provlng a Iemma which wiH allow us to find points to fix oonvex 
hodies. The calculations have heen grcatJy simpHfied by nslng the funcüons dcfined 
in the appendix, upon w!rich this section is completely dependent (and which muRt be 
read firsL), but which has been kept separate sínce it belongs to a dlffercnt topic. 

Define for any poínt with Gaus coordlnate 8 the 1ine L (8) to be the one going 
through/(0) along thc dlret:Lion of the normal N. Since n = 2. the first order condirían 
implics that the Hne.s. L

1 
= L (0¡) through p¡ concur at sorne poínt q = et ( cos~. síni;f. 

Weshall vary a. Define thefunctinns l\ hªby fixingthe origin at q, that is, by requhing 

(4,3. J) 

Thcn 

g"=g- ru:os (0-~). hº~h + asin (0- ~). (4.3,2) 

It now follows that h~ = h« (8) = O, i ~ O, 1, 2. Thus, finding poinls satisfying the 
first order condition is equivalent to finding an origin q and values of 0

1 
for which 

hf = O, Let us now write the second order condition in these tc.nns. TI1e second order 
condition takes thc fonn 

(4.3.3) 

' ' J , ' ,, 
smcc (An¡) · (Ap¡) = ni p¡ = g¡ and Bi' (p¡, P¡) = k¡ g; . 

Now define the function 

(4.3.4) 

Suppose O" solves <!> (0") ~ «. Then hª (0") = O, whíle 

Thus the contribution of the point / (8i to the second order condition is it,;; a; 

(whlch dcpends on the remaíníng poínts) rr,ultiplied by-,{g" "'!>' sin (6 - ~) ) 1 0 • ,,. We 
mav now state our lemma, 

· By i:.tatements such a.o; "lfl :> 1 on a set/ arbitrarily close to 0 E 7" we shallmean 
that V B>03X E J: l;,:-81 <e and lf(X) 1 > l. 

4..3~ Lemma. a) Supposc we are glven a point p E K with Gauss coordlnate ro. for which 
J/(<0)! = l, and forwhich there is a ndghbourhood (m, m + ~) on whlch 1/1 > J arbitra-

5 
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rily c!ose to ro< Let 1; E (<o, ro+ Jt)< b) Alternatively, 1/1 > 1 on (ro- e, ro) arbitrarily 
closc to©, and;; E (w-, 1t. rn). 

lnstead< suppose lfiro) 1 = I, h (rn) = h, {<o)= O, and lfl > 1 on (e) (ro, ro+ e) or 
(d) {ro-- e, w). arbitrarily close lo ro. Let ~=ro+ 1t. 

Define <1> by 43.4. We rnay conclude that: 
J) 3 no> O for which a<a< a e (O, C<o) thcre is a point 0' e (rn, ro+ e) (hypothesis 

a, e) ore• ~ (ro - E, ro) (b, d) satisfying 6 (O')= a at which Q, > O (hypothesis a, e) or 
<!>, < O (b, d). 

2) Given any e> O, therc exists no> O such that \/ a.1 E (O, Cfo) 3 open 
Se (O, a 1) : ';/ a e S 

3 
é¡¡•e (ro,ro+e) (a,c), (!!')=a• Í♦,(O')>ca' (a,c) 
[O'e (<o-e,rn) (b,d) 'i' '(<!J,(O'l<-ro' (b,d) 

(the parenthesls indicate thc cases to which the statemcnts apply). 

Proof. a) Because h is the gradient of J 1/17, Lhere must be sorne value 
01 E (ID, min (m +E,~)) for which h > O. Therefore, using the function $ defined in 
4.3.4, and the hypothe.sis, which imply h(ro) = O, we have $(rn) = O, a1 = <i> (01) > O< 
Applying proposítion 42( l) on thls to<¡> considered as a function of s, we get conclusion 
(1). To prove (2), !et X be thc supremum of thru.e numbers ~ for whk-h 4' is positive on 
(~, 011 and <1>(1;) = O< Apply proposition 42(2) to$ on [x, 011, considercd as a function 
of s< Tuero is an open set Se [X, 011 ; <!>,>e$ on S< In the alternative case (h) the sígn 
of the derivatives of $ rcverses bccause h must be negativc for 1/1 to increase value at, 
0 decreases, 

For cases (e), (d) satísfying the hypothesís h(ro) =he (ro)= O, i; =ro+ rr. the fun" 
ction e), may be regarde-d as continuous at O - (l}, This is because by L'Hópital's rule 

< < h' (0) 
llm<:>(O)=hm --<--=0< 

!l··*ú» . O ➔ ffi COS (0 - ro) 

The rest of thc argument is similar.■ 

Observe for the applications 1hat h(0~) = - sin (ff" - ~) 4{ (f:J*) > O in every case 
while the derivative ,;,, (0') has been chosen so h, (0') > O< Also 

g" (O')= g (B') - a' cos (0' -1;) -, 1 as a· -> o< 

Thus O* is the Gauss coordinatc of a point which has L(fr') passing through 
q = a" (cos;, sinl;f and makes a positive co11tribution to the second order condition, 
for which we have in addition an estímate which we shall use fur ccrtain delicate cases 
to be encountered. 

6 
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We are now ready to prove the thoorcm: 

4.4. Theorem, Any strictly compact 2 dimensional C:2 figure K nol admitting local 
threads may be fixed by thrce points. 

Proof, Because aK is strictly compact, we are admiuing the possibility that r be 
undefincd. However, the Gauss map has a contirmous inverse. Hence the function 
s (6) exist<; and is absolutely continuous on compact sets, so its derivativc r = k-1 exists 
almost everywhere and is integrable. (For the differentiability alrnost everywherc of 
absolutely contimmus functions see [A, §3,36].) Thus equatíons A7 and A.10 hold 
wherever r is defined. 

Let p be the supremum of Lhe radii of circles strictly contained in K. By thc 
compactness uf K there exists some inscribed circle C with this radíu?:>. 

Consider the set 1~ C (') iJK. Let ~he the proposition: "3 Q = jqi, q2, q 3} ~ / s.t 
N(Q) satísfy the zeroeth order condition". Theorem 4,1 shows that t.;:Pimplies: Q fixes 
K. 

The rest of thc proof is dedicated to thc case in which 9P ls false: 'r/ 
Q= !q1, q2, q1/= I, N(Q) lies on a (dosed) semi-circumforcnce (throughout the re
maining discussion semi-circumfere-nccs are assumed closed unless cxplicitly stated 
otherwise). Wc ftrSl show that tbere must be two points on I with antipodal núrmals. 

Let é be the Gauss coordinatc on aK and S1• T ake any two points of l with nonnals 
9¡, 82, E S1, which are not antipodaL Suppose wíthout loss of generality that 
92 E (OH 0 1 + tt). rathcr than 02 e (01, 8 1 -- 1t) (where f} is an clement of a set of n:ngles 
íf in that set there is an angle which diffcrs from O by an integer nmltiple of 21t). Toen 
! must be contained in [02 7t, 81 + n], beca use any point ín the complement, together 
with 0 1, 0:;:. forros a set of three points whose normals do not He on a semi-circumfe
rencc. Since lis closed we have in 1 

81 = inf (02 -1t, 01 + 1tJ r, l. e,= sup[02 -· n, 81 + n] r, I 

and l ~ [0¡, 05]. Tbese cannot cover more than a semi-cir.cwnference hecause thcn 
01, 05 and one of Bu 02 would forma set of three polnts satisfying the zeroeth order 
condition. Neither can they cover lcss than the semi-circumfercnce. since if ail of I Hes 
on an open senú~circumfcrence, tlten C is note maximal, by 4.l(a). Therefore 8r and 
05 are antipodal. 

Hcnce by consídering a largcst inscribed circle C either thrcc points exist on 
C n dK which fix K or there are two points q1, q2 on C n aK with antipodal nonnals. 
These must therefore lie on a diameter of C. It is further easy to see by cases that if~ 
is false fue.n either l consist of 4 polnts with antipodal norrnals by pairs, or l lies whoUy 
on one semi-circumferencc, 

Choose now the .t axis to be the linc joíning q 1, q2, with origin al the midpoint of 
these point'i. Introduce the functions f, N, T, g. h, e defined in the appendix. Then 

7 
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q 1, q2 have coordinates- O= O, 7t, respectively. Simplify further by rcscaling so that p. 
the ra<lius of the largest inscribcd cirde, is 1, 

In thc case in which I Hes wholly on one semiMcircumferencc, lct this corre.o:;pond 
to [1t, 21tl. It follows that in all cases there are neighbourhoods (O, ro¡), (cJ).2, rr) on which 
1/1 > 1, and either both íntervals are (O, n) or ro, = ro,_, 

The proof will be completed by showing lhat there exjst three points p0, p1,p2, on 
dK whích satisfy the first and seoond order conditions (therefore fixing K fi.rmly), \Ve 
now considcr severa! cases of the radius of curvature near q 1, q2, The first is 

r(O) > l (Case 1) 

{thc radiu::: of curvature is greater than orcqual to 1 anyway sine.e otherwíse OK would 
intersect the interior ofthe inscribed circle). Toe second is 

r(O) = l and 1/1 > l arbitrarily close to O for 6 < O, (Case 2) 

The third, 

r(O) = 1, lj(0) 1 = l for 0 E (-o, O] (Case 3), 

Case l. r{O) > J, In this case we shall fix K with !.hree points cho.sen as follows: 
p 1, p2 slightly above q1 and q2, andp0 withnormal in the loweropen semí-circumference 
(thesc points are disposed oounterc1ockwíse so a1, a2• a 1 > O), 

Observe that h (O)= h (rr) = O, g (O)= g (rr) = l and ~ = h, By the, mean value 

theorem therc cxists i; ee (n, 2n:) with h (((;)=O, Let ~ define p0, set ~ = 1;- n and 

consider points of concurrence on the ray 

lq = a (cos1; > sin/;l': u> ol, . . 

Writc Q (01, a2) = ~ a1 (g1 - k¡g~) for the second order condition at the points given by 
~. 0 1, 82 placed approximately as stated. Q is continuous in O and, sin ce 
a0 = sin (02 -81), a, = sin (i; -82), a 2 = sin (81 -i;), k (O)<!, k(l),; !, 

Q(O, O)= sin(/;) (2-k (O) -k (!))> O, 

Choose e so rhat 1/ 1 > 1 on the intervals (O, e), (n- e, n), and Q (81, 81) > O on 
(O. e) x (n - E, 1t), Now appty lcmma 4,3a(l) to the points p 1, p 2 , obtaining positive 
values a 1, c .. t1 such lhat 

8 
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a.a. a• E (O, a'í 3 o; E (O, e) : i;, (O;)= a', <I>, (O;)> O; 

a.a. a' E (O, a2
) 3 02 E (1t - ,. n) : il> (0;) = a'. <i>, (O;)< O. 

lt is cnough to see that by construction for any a: e (O, a.1) n (O, a 2) there exist 
lines L (O;J, L (0;), L (I;) concurring at q = a' (cosl';, sinl';)r, and that Q (01, 02) > O. 
"l'hus thc zeroeth, flrst and second order conditions are met and each set of three points 
corresponding to each admíssible u.* firmly fixes K. 

Case 2. r(O) = 1, and 1/ (0) 1 > 1 arbitrarily clase to O for 0 < O, (By to choice of q1, we 
also have 1/ (0) 1 > 1 arbitrarily close to O for 8 > O.) ln this case we shall choose thrcc 
points tu fixK as follows: p 1, p1 slightly below and aboveq1, and p0 at q:, (lhus dísposed 
counterclockwisc ), Consider points of concurrcnce on the ray 

iq = a (cosit, sinn¡T = (-a, O): a> o:, 

\Ve apply lemma4.3c(l), 4.3d(J) with ro= O, I'; = 1t tofind there exists a 0 > O such 
lhat for almos! every u' E (O, C<¡¡) 

¡¡ 3 e;,, (O, ,i: .¡, (8;) =a',.¡,, (0;) > o, 
;;¡ 3 e; E («4é. O) : <v (e;)= u',$, (e;)< o. 

Now letp1• p2 be dcfined by Oi, e;. Each gívesu positivecontribution tothe second 
order condition and so does p0, becausc the poínt of concurrence q =(-et, O) is closer 
to p0 than the origin. Therefore the three points corresponding to each acceptable a* 
firmly fix K. 

Case 3. r (O) = 1, 1/ (O) I" 1 for 0 E (-li, O]. We shall choose points as in Case 1, with 
1; < O E (-ll, O] defining p0, ~ = ~ + 11:. This time, however, we need to estímate the 
second order condition more carcfully. Choose €, ci > O so that for 
0 1 E (O, e), 02 E (11: ... e, it), o: e (O, a). 

"(O) "(O) .l.("º) J ,, ·· ·e g ¡ ,g 2 > 
2

, sm <.;i.-u1 > 
2 

sm':>,sml 2 

Applying the lemma 4.3a(I) and 4.3b(2) with e> 8e (1 +u)/sin21;, respectívely 
toro=Oand ro= n:, weobra.in valuesa1

, a?such that, writingaº=min (a1
, a.2, a), a.a. 

a* e (O, uº) 

and 3 open S:::, (O, o:º): "1 a E S 

9 
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Rct:a11 that Go - sín (0;- 0~), a1 := sin (~ - e;), a2 = sin (0~ - ~). TI1e sccond order con
dition holds a.a, a E S because by the choice of e 

~ '1¡ grt (/Jf) > sin (0;-e;) {1 + a* {1 + a½)2) + Ji ca" sin2S 
( ¡ • -) • > ~gcsin1;-e(1 +11.) a >O. 

Therefore the thrcc points corresponding to each acceptable a+ firmly fix K. Thc 
proof is complete.■ 

We now prove the two dim.e.nsional Kuperberg conjecturc, 

4.5. Thcorem~ iilly s.trictly compact 2 dimensional figmc with (:2 boundary can be 
fixed flrmly by three points unless ít ís the dísk, 

Proof,. Let us firsl as.sume rhat dK does not admita thread. We havc shuwn that there 
are three puints fixing dKfirmly except in thc cabe in whkh the point" previously found 
to fix K were three points on a maximal inscribed circle. In this case, ~bitrarily close 
to at least one of the three points clockwisc and, possibly to another point, counter
clockwisc, the.re mu.st be points at which lfl > 1, since otherwise K admits a thread on 
its boundary. Thcrc are several cases which we exanl.Jnc separately. 

Case l. There are two different points p 1, p2 at which lfl is not 1ocally constant on 
opposite sides, these sí<les being the same one für each as the 1:üde towards which the 
lhird point (p0) Jíes (a1ong an are with anglc lc,ss than n). We cal] p0 thc rcference point 
in Case L (In every case the points are nruned so that they are disposed counterclockwisc 
aiong the circumfercncc.) 

Set the origio at rhe center of thc círde., a.nd let Po corrcspond to 8 = O, p1 to 
er i = 1, 2. Then lf! > 1 for values of e arbitrru.·Uy close LO and below 01 and arbitra.rily 
close to and above02. Weshall slighlly shlftPt, p1 towards Pe, which shall rernain fLxed. 
Thus we <:onsider points of concurrence on the ray ¡q = (a, O) : a> O}. Lemma 4.3 
produces shifted points p 1, p2 satisfying the first ordcr condiúon each with positive 
contribution to the second otder condilion. Since the point of concurrcnce is closcr to 
p0 than the origin, al which its contribmion is zero, the contribution of Po a1so becomes 
positíve. Thus for almost evcry q in a neighbourhood of thc vcrtex of the ray triples 
cxist for which the zeroeth, fin;t and second order condition~ are met. 

Case ll, There are two different points p 1,p2 at which 1/1 is not locaUy constant on 
opposite sjdes, these sides being the oppositc for e.ac.h as the side towards which lhe 
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third point (p0) Jies (along an are with anglc less than 1t). p0 is the reference point for 
Casen. 

Set tbe origin at the centér of the cirde. and Jet Pn corre,;pond to 0 ::= O, Pt tu 
0¡, i = 1, 2. Then 1/1 > 1 for values of 0 arbitrarily élosc to and above 0 1 and arbitrarily 
close to and below 0i, We shall slightly shift p 1, p2 away frorn p0, which sbaJl rernaín 
fixcd. Th.is cai>e is more delicate because the shift tends to make Po less gripping, só we 
musl show that therc are points p1 and p 2 whose increased grip countcract this effect 
We consider poínts of concurrence on the ray defined by~::;; rt. An analysis similar to 
Case 3 of the previous theorem, in which one of the sh.ítkd pcint.s is chosen with 
sufficient grip, shows that wc may obtain points for which the second order condition 
is posítive. 

The remaining cases, with and without thread~, shall be reduced to Cases I and 11. 

case Ill. IJ I is not locally constan! only at one point Po (on both sides). Recall 
p0, p 1,p2 are dísposed counterclockwise. lfl must remain 1 011 the short open are from 
p 1 to -p0 (the points p1' on this are together wíth p0, p2 fix K ), otherwise we \vould 
obtainpoints inCaseI(wíthp2 the referencepoint), Similarily l.f! = 1 on the8hortopen 
are joining p2 to -p0, lf the maximal are containing tlte short are joining p 1 to p2 and 
having lfl;..: 1 is les~ thnn a semi-circurnferencc, we again obtain Case I (with p0 the 
reference point). If it is equal to a serní--clrc:umference. let q 1• q2 be the emlpoints, \Ve 
are now in one of thc cases examined in theorem 4.4, If the are has length greater than 
rr but not 2rt, three points can be picked which are in Case IL 

No further cases remain, since if at the three points I f I is not locally constanL either 
on one or the other side thcn wc have both cases I and II. 

Now let dKadmit rhreadsj and letp,,.p1,p2 lic on ares ofthe largest inscribed 
circlc. Suppose the are in whichp0 1ies does notcontain p1,p2• If the end poínts closest 
to p0 of the are containing p 1 and the end point closest to Po of the are containing p2 

form and are oppos.ite p0 with angle less than 7t., tben we have Case II. If lhe length 
equals rt, we have one ofthc cases in theorem4.4. Ifthe length is greater tban 1t wc can 
pick point.,; in Case m. There remains the case in whlch the three points He on the same 
are, which rnusl have length greater than 1t. It is easy to generatc Case II. unJess K is 
the unit disk.■ 

Appemlix 

A. Caú:ulaling Closed Strictly Compact Curves 

Lct K e ~ 2 be a connected compact figure with C2 boundary of length L. Let aK be the 
closed e' curve. which is the boundary of the figure. Let N : aK ➔ s' be the Gauss Map. 
We assume that the curvature is strictly positive. Let u~ wríte 
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f: S1 ➔ oKc ~ 2 (A.l) 

for the C2 in verse of N. We shall use the angle 0 to denote points in S1, and refer to its 
as the Gauss coordinatc. Thcn 

N= (cose), 
sm8 

T= (-sine). 
cose 

(A.2) 

d 
As usual, defining an are length paramctcr s which may satisfy s = O at 8 = O and 

s o . - > , we may wnte 
de 

dN -·- =kT 
ds ' 

dT =-kN. 
ds 

where k is the curvature. Combining A.2 and A.3, 

dN d0 de 
-=T-<.>k=~-
ds ds ds 

Define now the functions g and h (of sor 0) by 

f=gN+hT. 

Then 

T= <lJ. = .E._ (gN + hT) = (<Jg_-kh)N + (dh + kg) T. 
ds ds ds ds 

Hence we have a system of o.d.e.'s for g and h, 

also 
dh 
-= 1-kg dg , 

½ :s l.[12 = gg' + hh' = kgh + h (! - kg) = h. 

We can changc thc variables in equations A.7 to 8. Defining 

i d, r=k- =-
de 

to be the radius of curvature, we obtain the system 

(A.3) 

((A.4) 

(A.5) 

(A.6) 

(A.7) 

(A.8) 

(A.9) 
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.<!g_=h dh =r-g 
d8 'd8 ' 

Since the curve is closed we have sorne integral identities: 

hds= - (IJl')'ds= -IJI' =0 fr. f''J [J ]L 
o O 2 2 

o 

fr. f L d8 L 
kds= ~ds=[B] =21t 

o o d\' o 

r'' r'd J hd8 = J _as_ d0 = [g]¡'= O 
o o d0 

t• gd0= t kgds= f'(1 -dh)ds=L-[h]~=L 
o o o ds 

r'' r'' ds J rd0= J -- d0=L. 
o o d0 

We may integrate equations A.10, which may be written 

Therefore 

so that 

_i_ (P(g)) = p _i_ (g)+ dP (g)= ,,(O) 
d9 h d8 l h dB l" -l, ' 

(A.10) 

(A.JI) 

(A.12) 

(A.13) 

(A.14) 

(A.15) 

(A.16) 

(A.17) 

(A.18) 
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(A.19) 

g and h are pcriodic (corrcsponding to a closcd curve) if and only if 

j' r(w) (-sinwJdw ~ O. 
o cosco 

(A.20) 

The homogeneous solutions of equalion A.15 are 

(gºJ ~ a (--cos(e -eº)). 
h0 srn(0 - 00) 

(A.21) 

These correspond to a change of origin to the point a(cos60, sin60f since adding them 
to the original solution displaces/by 

g0 N+h0 T=a sin(S-8,,) -cos(6-60) • =-a . . { (-sine] (-cose]} (cose0) 

cose sme sm0u 
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